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SoftLayer Private Clouds

Deploy and scale your own private cloud at the push of the
button. Introducing full cloud solutions with automated
provisioning and configuration.
SoftLayer Private Clouds saves you the time of designing and setting up your own private
cloud, and streamlines management through your private cloud’s lifecycle.
We’ve automated and accelerated the deployment and configuration of everything your private
cloud requires, having it ready in just a couple hours. So instead of building your own private
cloud solution from scratch, you start with a whole cloud ready for whatever you want to do
with it, with total access and control over every aspect.

Full Management Control
Full access and management via
web portal, full-featured API, and
CloudStack management tools.

On-Demand Scalability
Add physical nodes and virtual
servers in real-time, with no
downtime.
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Seamless Global Deployment
Place Private Cloud Zones
in data centers around the
world, controlled from a single
pane of glass and centralized
management server.

Our automated system provisions and configures:
¡ Management Server
Standardized configuration,
deployed with Citrix CloudPlatform

¡ Private Cloud Zones
Create as many as you need in the same data
center, or distributed geographically

¡ SoftLayer Object Storage
Serves as central repository for templates,
images, and other shared data

¡ Host Servers
Customize up to 10 per zone, deployed with
Citrix XenServer and automatically registered
with Management Server

SoftLayer Private Clouds are available with Citrix CloudPlatform as the cloud management
solution. CloudPlatform’s flexibility and ease of use provide the control, efficiency, and
scalability that innovative private cloud solutions require.
And, as with all SoftLayer services, your private cloud can function as a stand-alone
environment, or be fully integrated with your other SoftLayer solutions and services, including
dedicated and cloud servers, database clusters, content delivery network, and more.

RightScale Integration
Deploy and manage through
the RightScale myCloud
system to leverage RightScale
ServerTemplates, RightScripts,
and additional services.

Object Storage Integration
Uses advanced SoftLayer
Object Storage as a searchable
repository for virtual machine
images and other shared data
resources.

If you’ve been waiting for a cloud of your own, your wait is over. SoftLayer Private Clouds can
have you in the sky today.
Visit softlayer.com/privateclouds for more information.

Build the future.
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